
The 5 week Fit5 

Transformation 

Challenge

Learn How effective simple 

fitness can be.



Don't waste precious time... 

*Learn to get fit fast 

*No gym required 

*Real life fitness for

anyone at any age 

*5 simple movements

with modifications 

 



Welcome to your Fit5 

 workout program 
 

Learn how to take the guess work

out of fitness and get in the best

shape of your life! 

 

Join me if you are tired of

complicated programs that require

expensive equipment, gym

memebrships or LOTS of time. 

 

Remember  

Intensity + Consistency = Results 

 

 

This e-book will guide you through

your next 5 week challenge  step by

step.



JLUD's Fit5 Guide  

 

*Each week you will complete the same 

workouts 5 times. It doesn't matter what days

you do them so long as you do them with

consistency and intensity. 

 

 **Doing the same workout all week allows you

to gain confidence with the movement

patterns and build upon a base. These

functional movements are designed to help

you burn fat while you build strength. The goal

is to be a strong, functionally fit fat burning

machine. After you are familiar with the

exercises you can more easily and safely

intensify the movements by adding weights or

increasing the reps. Learn how effective

simplicity can be!  Don't over complicate your

workouts!

You will do the 5 exercises for 5 reps each moving quickly

from one exercise to the next until you complete the full

circuit. This equals one round. You complete the circuit 5

times as fast as you can.  

You will decide if you want to modify the

movement with examples included or you can

kick it up a notch. 

 

Beginners start with 5 reps, 

 Intermediate 10,-15 reps 

Advanced 15-20 reps. 



JLUD's Fit5 Guide  

 
 

Each week you will participate in what I like to

call your "Happiness Activity" (or the scientific

term is NEAT-Non Exercise Activity

Thermogenesis) T 

 

This is anything active you enjoy. For example it

can be gardening, yoga, ice skating, golf, running,,

biking, skiing, walking, etc.  I encourage you to try

something new during these 5 weeks.  

 

Explore your local skating rink, pick up a tennis

raquet, meet your friends to hike a new trail or

even take a dance class at your local community

center. I have heard of the new mini trampoline

classes and they look like so much fun! 

 

Just LOVE it and do it at least 3 days per week for

a minimum of 30 minutes. You can do this on

any day of the week. it doesn't have to be on a

"workout day". Any day is great as long as you do

it and it makes you HAPPY.  Carve out the time

for yourself and enjoy it. Maybe you use the time

to creata healthy mindset, Check out the Monday

Mantra I post in my Facebook group "Fit in 5

Tribe" and repeat it to yourself throughout your

acticity of choice. Click here to Join! 

You can add resistance if you would like by using

hand weights or resistance bands to your workouts

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Fitin5tribe/


 Enlist an accountability partner.  Everyone

needs support 

 Join our Facebook Fit in 5 Tribe private group

for support and encouragement 

*Remember it is not all of nothing, do your best

and give yourself some grace 

Drink lots of water during and after your

workout to help reduce muscle soreness 

 Make sure you get your "Happiness Activity" in

at least three times per week for 30 minutes 

Carve out the time for your workouts in your

schedule every Sunday and stick to the

schedule  

 Your muscles need fuel to recover make sure

you re fuel with healthy foods, listen to your

body and follow my plan. 

JLUD's Tips and Fitness 

TRicks for success



JLUD's Tips and Fitness 

TRicks for success
 Your body needs rest and recovery time so

sleep for at least 8 hours per night and take time

to de stress. The stress hormone cortisol can

hinder your results. 

 

Try to workout on an empty stomach  

(three hours from your last meal or snack) 

 

   Work hard and challenge yourself. Be your

own biggest cheerleader and take charge of

your fitness. 

 

 This is your ONE and ONLY vessel so take good

care of your body  

and honor its limitations. Always stop if

something hurts but keep going if it is hard! It is

supposed to be! 

 

Take inventory. Make sure you take before

pictures and visually place your goal whatever

that may be on your mirror or somewhere you

will see it everyday. 

 

 Don't give up!  Be accountable to yourself, your

health will thank you for it. Vine high and shine

bright



Fit5 Guide 
Do each of the exercises listed 5 times.  

Once you do all 5 exercises 5 times that will equal 

1 circuit. 

You must complete the circuit 5 times with as

little rest in between circuits as possible. 

Do workout 5 days per week  

 

*5 reps per exercise is the minimum 

*If you are a beginner I recommend 5 reps per

exercise 

*If you are an intermediate I recommend 10-15

reps per exercise 

*If you are advance I recommend 15-20 reps per

exercise 

*If you want to challenge your strength add

dumbbells or resistance bands to the exercises. 

*If you want to fast track your results add the

CARDIO BLASTER suggestion between each of

the five circuits to torch body fat FAST.  

*Always engage your core by pulling your naval to

your spine. Always press through your heels to

activate your booty!  Stay tall through your

posture and pull your shoulders down and back

with every exercise.  

 

 



Fit5 Guide  

 

 

 

 

 

*Don't skip the warm up or stretching

phase. It is important to get your blood

pumping and body warm and ready to

workout to prevent injury.  

 

*Don't skip the cool down helps your

body release the cortisol hormone

created by exercise. You don't want

that hanging around with you for the

day!   

 

*Stretching is important and keeps the

muscles flexible, strong, and healthy.

We need flexibility to maintain a range

of motion in the joints. Without it, the

muscles shorten and become tight. 

Tight muscles can lead to injury. 

 

 

 



Week 1 Visual Guide
Warm up

Do each warm up exercise for 1 minute

Jumping Jacks

Toe Touch

Modify by stepping out

instead of jumping

Remember to engage

your core by pulling your

naval to spine

Swing arms open and

across your chest

alternating arms each

time to warm up your

shoulders and chest. 

Arm Swings



Do this same workout for 5 days this week

Workout Week 1

Squat 

Elbow to knees

Squat as low as you can. Shift

your bodyweight in your

heels and squeeze your

glutes as you return to

standing position. *Modify by

not squatting as low

*Intensify by holding

dumbbells or stepping on

resistance band and holding

handles at shoulders

Start on all fours. Place

right hand behind head

and balance on your left

hand. Reach right elbow

up and behind you as you

extend your lefy leg back

and behind you. Contract

your abs and pul your right

elbow to your left knee.

Repeat for reps . Then start

on the other side. 



Workout week 1

Plank taps

Start in a plank position as shown.

Bring R hand to touch L shoulder.

Return to start. Repeat on the other

side. That is one rep. Remember to

tighten your core and bring your

naval to spine *Modify and hold

plank. *Intensify and do a pushup

between sides.

Plie Side bends

Squat down into a low plie

squat position. Bring your

hands behind head.

Without moving your lower

body tighten your abs and

bring your right elbow to

your right knee.  Then

bring your left elbow to

your left knee. That is one

rep. *Modify and do not

squat as low. **Intensify

and hold light dumbbells

behind your head. 



workout Week 1

 Scissor Kicks
 *Lay flat as shown and

engage your core. Raise

your legs an inch off the

ground. Alternate

scissoring kicks for the

total amount of reps. 

*Modify and allow legs to

hover 6 inches off of the

ground. *Intensify and

slightly lift shoulders up

off the ground. 

High knees 

*Cardio Blast 

*Optional 

 

For maximum fat burning

results do this cardio blaster

for 1 minute after each

completed circuit. 

 

Moving as fast as possible

jump alternating knees as

high as you can. They should

be above your hip height



Cool/Down and Stretch Week 1
 Hold each stretch as shown for 30-45 seconds on each side

Seated Side

stretch  

 

Quad Stretch

Shoulder rolls



Congrats Rockstar!  You have completed week 1

of your Challenge! Don't forget to let the crew in

our Facebook group hear all about your success

and post about your workout in the "Fit in 5

Tribe" Keep tallying your points and be on the

look out for an email for your week 2 workout! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Fitin5tribe/

